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If you ever pass by Kajang area to eat, you need to order the Satay here. I
recommend "Restoran Sate Kajang Hj Samuri"
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It is believe that the malaysia satay origin is from Kajang area. Unlike those
in city area, the satay in this area are slightly bigger .



Even the building of the restaurant have it's own history.

Here is their menu.







i order formyself 4 chicken satay, 4 beef satay and 1rice cube with a cup of
water for RM11.40.



Here is some closer look at my food when it is ready.









If you order any satay, it come with the sweet peanut sauce . The sweet
peanut sauce they serve is very thick , very enjoyable meal for me.

Here is picture of the restaurant.















The restaurant interior is like a Museum with all the old thing inside . If
you are a fan of history and satay than this is the place for you.

The restaurant operstion time



Monday to thursday :11am to 12 30 am
Friday: 4pm to 12 30 am
Saturday & Sunday:11 am to 12 30 am

The restaurant locate near MRT stadium kajang, you can come here by
MRT.
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Restaurant Information

Restoran Sate Kajang Hj Samuri

Jalan Hishammuddin, Bandar Kajang, 43000 Kajang, Selangor, Malaysia
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Thank you for entering our <BBQ & Burgers > Contest . Thanks to @hooiyewlim (/@hooiyewlim), Tasteem
has become a more attractive guide. We upvote your post, wish you the best of luck in winning our Contest!
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Haha curry peanut sauce 😂😂 and that’s my favourite. Important that they have a good balance between
spicy and sweetness plus the texture

Posted using Partiko iOS
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Hi @hooiyewlim (/@hooiyewlim)!
Your post was upvoted by @steem-ua (/@steem-ua), new Steem dApp, using UserAuthority for algorithmic
post curation!
Your UA account score is currently 2.046 which ranks you at #25909 across all Steem accounts.
Your rank has dropped 44 places in the last three days (old rank 25865).

In our last Algorithmic Curation Round, consisting of 148 contributions, your post is ranked at #94.

Evaluation of your UA score:
Only a few people are following you, try to convince more people with good work.

The readers like your work!

Good user engagement!

Feel free to join our @steem-ua Discord server
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